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or many Arivacans, the
center of town life has been
La Gitana Cantina. Besides a
dance hall and saloon, at various times the building has been
used for a church, a courtroom,
a store, a hay barn, and a restaurant. There had been at least
one saloon in Arivaca since
the 1870s but not always in the
current building. Sometimes
there was enough business for
two or more. The little building that now houses La Gitana
has been a cantina since at least
the 1940s, but its origins goes
back to a dance hall made by
Doña Teresa Celaya. She ran a
saloon and pool hall next door
(in what is now the ruin) from
at least the turn of the century, and probably well before
that time, so the south side of
Main Street has always had a
bar. She then decided a dance
hall was in order so built what
would be
the rear part of La GiDiscount!
tana,
Prepaid
Price visible in a 1905 photo.
12.50/20
In 1915 she was using it for a
25/42
40/62 private girls school, besides for
54/82 dancing. Doña Teresa came to
66/102
Arivaca in the mid 1880s from
105/150
134/192
Altar, Sonora. Frank Krupp re250/350
membered her as "Lady Bountiful and the friend in need of
rich and poor alike throughout
the area. . . In addition, the Senora ran the cantina, and in that
capacity was her own bouncer,
and an effective one."

had a pool table in the saloon.
I remember my dad used to go
there and shoot pool with the
guys and I wasn't allowed in
there but you'd look through
the door." (this would be in the
ruin, not La Gitana.) Then Teresa retired and began renting
the building out. Armando said,
"When the Galvez family had it
they made it into a little store.
They didn't sell groceries, they
sold merchandise. I remember
one of the things they had were
these surprise packages. You
paid a quarter for a box and
you might get a dollar's worth
of stuff or you might get a nickel's worth of stuff. They used
to hold dances in that little joint
and they would charge admission to dance. You could go in
to see, but if you started to dance
a lady would come around and
put little ribbons on your lapel
and you would have to pay.
They would sell food. They
would make the food outside.
Tamales and things like that."
In the late1930s the main cantina and dance hall of Arivaca
was Caviglia's Cafe at the west
end of Main Street in the house
most recently owned by Emily
and Uno. They are making it
into a dance hall again!
In the 1940s, Charlie Boice
of the Arivaca Ranch used that
building for a hay barn.

One time the Bar became a
During the 1920s, Armando
courtroom. In a house across
Membrila remembered, "They

the street, Cowboy Tom Reneer
and Customs Officer Pat Sheahy
got into an argument and Pat
pulled out a gun. He shot Tom,
injuring him (in an embarrassing place) but not killing him.
The Sheriff came and took Pat
away to Tucson, but apparently
the trial was held right there in
Arivaca in the bar. Some of the
bartenders in those days included Foy Evans, Bill Steen, Bill
Kennedy, Bill Ammonett, and
E.B. Garner. In those more blatantly segregated times, mostly
“gringos” frequented the bar.
Charles and Helen Brouse and
his brother Bill bought the bar
from Carmen Zepeda (Teresa’s
daughter) in the early 1940s.
The front room, now used as a
restaurant, was added by Gene
and Helen Louise (Brouse) Casey in the late 40s. They brought
adobes from a ruin down on the
Sasabe Road and built it themselves. For years the front room
was the bar. Gene and Dan
Solvey installed a new wooden dance floor. It was Helen
Brouse who named it La Gitana,
after a poem in Spanish that she
liked. In about 1950, Lucille
Depper, a friend of Helen's and
artist from Magee ranch, painted the first gypsy on the south
wall of the dance hall. Lucille
later repainted the gypsy. She
was much happier with the second one, but my own best memories are of the original gypsy
with her pensive gaze. In those
days the bar had a family atmosphere with piñata parties in the
patio and children climbing on
the cottonwood logs that lined
the front of the building. Every holiday was an opportunity for the community to have a

dance. Bill Walls taught many
an Arivaca youngster to dance.
In those pre-electricity days
they even showed movies! The
Brouses were active in Veterans activities and began hosting
parties to commemorate Memorial Day and Veterans Day,
beginning the tradition that
continues 70 years later.
In 1957 Marge and Fred
Schwanderlik and Tony Prevor
bought the bar. Many will remember the square dances
called by Ralph Smith, who
brought his little record player
out from Tucson. Also during
that time a priest would come
out from town and say Mass in
the dance hall, since there was
no Catholic church. In those
days the bar had better facilities
for community activities than
did the school, so most events
were held there.
Louie and Emily Schwanderlik
took over the Bar in 1962. Emily ran a tight ship. A sign said,
"No knives or guns allowed!"
and she enforced it. Mrs.
Schaffner, who worked there
for several years, remembers
lots of dances and potlucks,
with people coming all the way
from Tucson. The jukebox
played old time favorites like
"Put your little foot" and "La
Bamba." Joe Pianka tended bar
and told jokes. His visage still
stands guard over the old dance
floor. In the early 70’s Louie
put up a sign, “No hippies allowed!” But eventually he had
to give in to changing times.
Since the Schwanderlik era,
a number of different people
owned the bar. Bill and Ruth
Larson had it from 1971-76

with their son Jack Larson. After that came Dorothy Adams,
who put her face on the gypsy. Then followed Vi and Bob
Leeds. The Leeds renamed it
the Silver Belle Bar, which it
remained for several years after
Rudy and Jan Cyprian bought it
in 1980. Jan Cyprian remem-

bered it as a family place where
adults and children were welcome. She had birthday parties
as well as a book and clothing
exchange, as there was nothing of that kind any place else
in town in the early 1980s. The
Arivaca Yesterdays continued on
p. 4 ...

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We are here to serve the needs of Arivaca and Sasabe, AZ residents (living within the 85601 or 85633 zip
codes). If you need a little help with any of the following
expenses, give us a call! -Propane, Water Bills, Clinic,
Medical & Prescription co-pays, Taxes, Rent, Gasoline,
Phone Bills, Eyeglasses, and other approved expenses.
Helping Hearts has received money for the assistance of
clients experiencing financial problems due to COVID19
Contact us at 520-415-8080, PO Box 201 Arivaca, AZ 85601
lynda.arivacahelpinghearts@gmail.com
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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fasts until the Old School and when he named it one of the
Community Center facilities Best Bars in America in Esnext owners, Mike and Kathy were up and running.
quire Magazine. It did have a
McCarthy, had the bar from
reputation. Esquire claimed
1984 to 86. They changed the Jerry and Mary Beckham, of that “there were has bloodname back to La Gitana. They Tubac, had La Gitana from stains on the floor, bullet holes
renovated the front room to be 1987 till 2007. He said, “I love in the walls, and the occasionused as a restaurant and moved the history behind the bar. It’s al free dental extraction on the
the bar to what had been the an old cowboy bar. There’s pool table from a pliers-wielddance hall. A door in the south something about it that draws ing biker. Seriously.” Sinclair
wall replaced the image of the you. Money has nothing to do Browning had already brought
second Gypsy. The next own- with it.” He commissioned attention to La Gitana in 2001
er was Jackson “JR” Reynolds. Robert and Nancy Fricchione to when she described it in her
In the 80’s Susie Kromenack- make the bar of mesquite wood western novel, Rode Hard, Put
er painted a Gypsy on the east in 1997. The painting of the Away Dead. Her main character
Gypsy was replaced by a colorwall of the restaurant.
(female) felt the need to bring
ful, dancing Gypsy done by C
Over the years a number of Hues in the front room. In 2006 in an illegal concealed .38.
people have run La Gitana’s Mark Stern painted a wonderful British writer Richard Grant’s
restaurant, including Maggie version of the Gipsy on the wall lengthy negative description of
Arivaca and La Gitana in 2003
Milinovitch and Meg Keoppen, of the patio.
(describing the dangers to his
who had it for a time in the 80s.
Steve and Penny Shepherd had Much of Arivaca’s reputa- beautiful but armed now former
the restaurant for seven years tion as a “cool, strange little girlfriend so that anyone could
from 1994 to 2001. The bar town” is built on outsiders’ per- find her) spread the news via
continued to be used for com- ception of La Gitana. (Yelp) Telegraph Magazine to Austramunity activities such as the Chuck Bowden, local writer
Arivaca Clinic pancake break- and “Friend of Arivaca,” put
La Gitana on the map in 2006
...Arivaca Yesterdays continued
from p. 3

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at
www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online

lia and Canada, but he didn’t
know the word would get back
to town within a week of publication. We’re not so provincial
here. So it’s not to say that La
Gitana didn’t get a lot of press
in the early 2000s. When Jerry
decided to sell, he had had La
Gitana longer than almost anyone. But who would buy it?
Along came a group of locals
interested in buying it with the
intentions of upgrading and operating it as a safe, comfortable
place for locals and visitors to
gather, like a pub but still quirky.
The idea came about one day, at
La Gitana’s Happy Hour, when
a group started talking up the
idea. The initial group included ten people, (who met for
soup-potluck dinners to discuss
the possibilities) but eventually
it came down to just four who

Stress-Reducing Modalities

Shama
Mystic
products

Massage & Reflexology
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki
Copper-Ionized Jacuzzi Tubs and Lap Pool
Infrared Sauna • Watsu • Hydro-Pilates
Detoxifying Ionic Foot Cleanse
Sound Therapy Chair & Tuning Forks

Morontia Counseling

tinctures and salves
for arthritis and neuropathy
shamamystic.com

worship.

with Dr. Marayeh Cunningham, Ph.D.
and/or Gabriel of Urantia, Founder of
The University of Ascension Science and
The Physics of Rebellion • uaspr.org
read healing testimonials at
soulistichealingcenter.org/tron-therapy

Siding With Love
520.398.3970

20 Calle Iglesia • Tubac • soulistichealingcenter.org

then formed Soup Group, LLC. the Connection for many years.
The sale papers were signed in Rich was and is their go-to guy
late April, 2007
for all the repairs and maintenance needed. After a couThe group included Fern Robple of years Michelle decided
inson, Michele Fournier, Rich
to go back to teaching. Penny
and Maggie Milinovitch. Fern
Shepard had been working in
had lived in Arivaca back in
the restaurant and bar and she
the late 80s. She left in 1991
bought out Michelle. Fern beto go back east, but always kept
came the bar manager. Magan eye on what was going on
gie is the cafe manager. Penny
here. She said, “the wonderkeeps things organized. They
ful, diverse crowd here in Arihave redecorated La Gitana,
vaca fascinates me.” Michele
but not too much. A lot of the
Fournier was the only one with
work, much of it done by Rich,
experience in managing a bar –
was restoring a 100 year old
her parents owned a bar back
building, bringing it up to code.
east so she grew up in the busiThey have redecorated the patio
ness. Rich and Maggie Milinoand front room. Maggie’s beer
vitch have lived in Arivaca for
cap mosaics adorn the patio and
many years. Maggie published
she painted the mountains on

United Community
Health Center

Providing Quality Healthcare Since 1983

Arivaca
SERVICES:

-Primary Care
-Women’s Health
-Schedule an appointment with Lisa Kiser,
Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner
-Enrollment Services
-Mail Delivery Pharmacy
-Service provided by Avita Pharmacy located
at our main campus in Green Valley!
-Free Appointment Transportation
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
www.uchcaz.org 520-407-5500

in Arivaca and has now come
back, after cooking all over the
Having a great location for the
world from Paris to Munich to
tourist trade, as well as someHawaii. Arivaca is now on the
times the only place locals
foodie trail!
could “eat out,” they reorganized the kitchen and reopened So La Gitana is closing in on 80
the restaurant as a sandwich years of operation. Covid took
bar. It is limited by its size and a toll, but it’s better now than
lack of hooded grill. They have ever, in terms of its community
a good standard menu with spe- life. Live music is featured frecials and desserts that are won- quently. It has continued to proderful. Over the years many vide fund raisers for local needs
locals have worked as bartend- like the Arivaca Animal Clinic.
ers or in the kitchen. There is It’s more than just a place for
now a new Executive Chef, Na- friends to meet.
than Casebolt. He was raised
the horizon.
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Tales from the Garden: Grrrrr for Gophers!
By Emily Bishton

over the past 2 weeks, my biggest chard plants have gone
“down the hatch” as they cut
and drag them into their burrows, sometimes right before
our eyes. My best watermelon
starts are gone now too! And
I find sawed-off, wilted leaves
and stems lying on the surface,
with a gopher tunnel right under them. Grrrrrrr!

Pocket Gophers have been getting under my skin in a big way
this spring! They are gnawing
their burrows through some of
my vegetable garden beds, and
escaping all our best attempts
to dissuade or trap them. They
have been bold too, popping
But as I always say, the best
up out of their holes in broad
way to outsmart any kind of
daylight to look around for
“varmit” is to get to know
more crops to consume, and
them, so here goes: Botta’s
Pocket Gophers are the species we have here in Arivaca.
They dig primarily with their
teeth, which are large and with
a thicker layer of enamel than
claw-digging gophers, so they
can cut through much tougher
soils, They spend 90% of their
time down inside their burrows,
where they can have chambers
as deep as 5 ft for nesting and
food storage, multiple tunnels
Gopher watch. Photo by Emily Bishton.
close to the surface for feeding on plant roots (and dragabsolutely torturing our indoor
ging whole plants down), and
cats who are now on constant
shorter side tunnels for dispos“gopher watch”. One by one

An Arizona Humanities grant recipient

Sundays 8:30am— 10:00am
2247 Frontage Road #2 Tubac, AZ 85646
www.tubacbuddhistmeditation.org for Zoom link
www.facebook.com/tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter
The mission of Arizona Humanities is to build a just and civil
society by creating opportunities to explore our shared
human experiences through discussion, learning and reßection

al of excavated soil.
They also
ingeniously disguise
their tunnel
entries by
pushing the
excavations
up
from
beneath to
make
the
hole flush
with the surrounding
soil. A male Pocket Gopher
can defend a network of tunnels of over 5,000 square feet,
and a female can defend over
3,000 sq. ft. With this kind of
“highway system”, no wonder
it’s so hard to find the right
hole to even try putting a dissuader or trap in!
When we first moved into
our place, the lawn was pretty lush, and that’s where all
their tunneling seemed to be
happening. And I didn’t much
care because they’re kind of
a cute little animal, don’t you
agree? But since we’re not
into using the shared Arivaca
town water to have a green
lawn, it’s pretty brown now all
year except for when there’s
good monsoon rains. However, now I understand better
why the gophers abandoned
the lawn and chose instead
to invade our lush vegetable
beds. They have invaded the
Arivaca Dancehall flowerbeds
also. Double grrrrrr!
So far, we’ve tried putting so-

Bottas Pocket Gopher photo by Chuck
Abbe.Creative Commons Attribution 2.0
Generic license.

lar-powered “sonic beepers”
and Dawn dish soap in their
entry holes as dissuaders, and
both worked at first but not
any more. Lethal spring traps,
which I’d rather not resort to,
worked a couple times in past
years at our home garden but
not anymore. Thankfully, our
raised veggie beds that are
made from steel stock tanks
have not been disturbed (knock
on wood), so now I’m considering using that concept on our
concrete block-lined raised
bed garden. This will involve
excavating all the soil and then
installing a welded wire fence
panel with a ¼” grid at the
bottom, before re-filling and
planting it. But holy mostacholey that’s gonna be a lot of
work! And still leaves the gophers at the dancehall gardens
with a “free ride”. So….if you
have any tried and true solutions for gophers, please send
me an email at ArivacaDancehall@gmail.com. Thanks!

For more info on the Botta’s
Pocket Gopher, visit https://
www.desertmuseum.org
or
Wikipedia, and for more of
my photos and videos of these
cute but pesky “varmits” in
my garden, visit www.ebishton.blogspot.com

FRIENDS OF THE ARIVACA LIBRARY
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Friends are happy to announce that we have begun to
meet in person again, at our
Arivaca Library. We are excited that the programs our
wonderful Librarians create
for all age groups can happen
again, at the Library and in
coordination with the Arivaca Community Center. Please
see the flyers posted around

town for information on up- tember 24, 2pm-4pm, at the tion at 868-0570. We will also
coming events, or contact the Library and this is tradition- have a table at the Gathering
ally when new and renewed Place Open House on June
Library.
memberships are gathered. 4 (at the old feed store, next
Our Friends group was
Covid has interrupted this to the HR building) where
founded in 1997, with “…
process, like so many others, you can get information and
the purpose of promoting
for the past 2 years, so we are join us. Membership checks
knowledge of the functions,
announcing the opportunity can be mailed to Friends of
resources, services and needs
to join now. You may contact the Arivaca Library, PO Box
of the Library, to raise monour Membership coordinator, 424, Arivaca AZ 85601.
ies to be used in improving
Eileen Jaffe for more informalibrary services to the community that are beyond the
budget, to foster closer relations between the Library and
CAVIGLIA-ARIVACA LIBRARY
the community, and to assist
in beautifying the Library enOceans of Possibilities
virons”.
We invite you to join the
Friends of the Library. The
Membership fee is $15/year
and the year is October 1 to
September 30. Our Annual
Meeting is scheduled for Sep-

~JUNE 2022~
Wednesday, June 1st
at 10:30 am

The Magic of
S.T.E.M.M
with George McSly

Wednesday, June 15th
at 3:00pm

Tuesday, June 14th
at 10:00 am

Gouache Painting Class
for Adults
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
BY PHONE 520-594-5235 OR IN PERSON.

Wednesday, June 22nd
at 11:00 am

CSI: Arivaca

Learn the science behind real
forensic investigations.
This program is for ages 12 and up.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
BY PHONE 520-594-5235 OR IN PERSON.

First Teen Advisory Board Meeting
Tuesday, June 7th at 2:00pm
At the Community Center
Questions? Contact us at 520-594-5235
If planning on joining us, it would be nice to know :)
Tuesday, June 28th
at 10:00am

Paper Sculpture
Class for Adults

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
BY PHONE 520-594-5235 OR IN PERSON.

Wednesday June 29th
at 10:30am

DIY BOOK!

This workshop is
for ages
9 and up.

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
BY PHONE 520-594-5235 OR IN PERSON.
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Around Arivaca

A

rivaca Coordinating Counsel / Human Resource Group
Inc. serves the rural impoverished
community of Arivaca Arizona as
well as the smaller communities
in our area. We provide and deliver nutritious hot meals for anywhere between 66 and 80 members
of our community 5 days a week.
We also provide emergency food
boxes through the The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP), which provides one TEFAP
bag /box per month supplemented
with other pantry food items, plus a
second (pantry) box per month with
only pantry items. These emergency boxes contain staples such
as pasta, rice, cereal, vegetables,
beans, and canned fruit. We also
rely on donations for items such as
milk, cheese, and other various essentials. We also rely on monetary
contributions so that we can purchase food products that our clientele need. Over the last 15 years,
the contribution from the local food
banks has dwindled considerably
we no longer get a delivery weekly
and most of our deliveries are now
only 4 boxes of items for all of our
programs.
Our services also include helping
community members get energy
assistance, as well as other programs provided by the State of Arizona. Our kitchen staff is all volunteers from the community, as is
our Board of Directors. Many of
our programs rely on community
donations both monetary as well as
food items. We can accept donations through our website at www.
arivacahr.com, Amazon Smiles, or
just dropping by our office at 17252
W 5th Street in Arivaca. We are
open Monday through Thursday
from 8:00 am until 4:00 pm and
Friday from 8:00 am until 2:00 pm.
All help is needed and appreciated,

if you have questions about who
we are, what we do, or whom we
serve feel free to contact us at 520398-2771 or by email at arivacahr@
gmail.com.

Arivaca Early Learning Center
Submitted by Nathalie

H

is one of your favorite memories how the stuffed animals were arfrom this last year?”
ranged (every day in a new way…
reading, sleeping, upside down, in a
Angie- Reading to my students chair…).
and watching them read along with
me. They are animated when read- Thank you to our very giving,
ing and express the feelings of the thoughtful, amazing, wonderful,
characters in the stories. Like the gentle, kind, artistic volunteers: Alostrich that tells Mr. Panda, “No, lyson, Ellen, Sue, and Wendy!
go away!” Or the range of emotions the cow in their favorite story And to the Action Center board of
directors- thank you for your guid“Moo,” expresses.
ance, care, and support in every
Barb- My favorite thing is to watch way!
the children grow.

appy Summer! We finished
our school year in fine style— Nathalie- It is hard to pin-point one
complete with water fun and pop- memory as a favorite. I have so very
sickles!
many! I really liked the love of science the staff and children shared
This month the article is a little difthis year. There was pure delight,
ferent, we asked the children “What
observation, hypothesizing, handsdid you like about preschool?”
on, “let’s do it again!” I loved the
Graham- Running around, and I ate children’s curiosity and inquisitiveness…from baking soda blowing
some peas.
up balloons, to ants and stink bugs
Julio- All the teachers and every- wandering by, from poking holes in
thing.
bags of water, to making volcanoes
Brisa- Making new friends and the out of lemons!
teachers, and everything.
Phen- I loved the water day, but I
also love everything and all the nice
teachers.
Emma- Miss Nathalie, my friends,
and the sandbox!
Haidynn- Miss Nathalie

Perla- One of my favorite memories of the school year was the very
first day. It was so exciting to see
the children who were returning for
another year, and to see how much
they grew over the summer, but it
was also thrilling to meet all the
new children who were joining our
facility! This year was an amazing
year of learning and so much growing. It’s been an honor to help the
children in our community, and I
can’t wait to do it agin in the Fall,
and hopefully this summer!

S

chool Year End Thought: I
would like to thank all parents,
family, and volunteers that helped
make this a fairly successful school
year (especially after these past two
years)! I would love to share with
you some end of year thoughts from
students on why they think San Fernando is so special, With heartfelt
thanks, Mrs. Murtadza
Kinders, 1st and 2nd: Pizza for
lunch, recess, and playing with my
friend; because my aunty goes to
school here! I feel safe here.
3rd - 4th:Reading, math, computers, science, and art are my favorite
subjects. and I feel safe here!
5-7th: Our favorite subjects are
math, reading, computers, and science. We like this school best because of our teachers, field trips,
writing, reading books about science, and art. We get a lot of attention to help us learn. The teachers
watch over us and make sure we are
safe... I feel safe, I feel safe, I feel
safe.

Alyssa- Going with my Yaya and
playing and riding bikes and horsies, wheels on the bus go round and
round. I like paints and playing
with friends…Miss Angie and Miss
Perla…I like the chick chicks and Yasmin- My favorite memory was
watering the flowers.
when one child was learning new
motor skills by pushing a toy over Mrs. M
Savannah- the bike!
a ledge, I said “push it, push it,”
Alonso- toys, playing
which he then repeated. New motor
skills and vocabulary all at once!
JuandeDios- I liked playing with
HR is not accepting any dolegos, playing outside, and I liked We all want to send a big thank
nations of clothing or large
all my friends and teachers.
you to Maria for keeping our cenitems until September as our buildter beautiful and clean! We loved
ing is built. Thank you so much.
And we asked the teachers, “What
coming in in the morning to see

A

Poetry
Page
I HAVE NOTICED
that when the language
of participants in a group
maintains positive, loving, words and thoughts,
the expressions on the faces in the group
become relaxed—
lines disappearing,
wrinkles between the eyes smoothing,
faint smiles appearing
as the persons
give up working to understand
or to hear the words
and just let them come.

MARCIA
Her long brown hair was unfurled on the pillow
Long eyelashes closed tightly to keep out the morning light
Curled up in puppy warmth under the quilted blanket
A soft little hand peeking out from under the covers.
Stirring slowly, like a bear out of hibernation
A long feline-like stretch
A soft little yawn
A gentle, tiny voice says, “ I waked up”.
Little sisters are nice.
Keith Cliver

Margaret Ann Adams

Are Your

Vigas & Beams
Showing Weather Damage?

SUMMERTIME

Custom Made To Your
Specifications

Protect Them With Beautiful

Copper Caps

QUICK CUSTOM METALS
1665 E 18th St, #101, Tucson, AZ 85719

(520) 888-7313
www.quickcustom.com

Sandals
with feet covered, or not.
Short sleeves
except when air conditioning
requires long.
Schools closed
except those that are open
for higher education.
Travel
except when travel isn’t safe.
It used to be as simple
as summertime and Kool-Aid.
Margaret Ann Adams
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Unexpected Visitors
by David Manning
One early morning I looked
out my Arivaca window and
wonder of wonders, there,
perched on our 15 foot high
century plant, were five of the
most colorful beings I’ve ever
seen—Peach-faced
Lovebirds! Calling my wife out of
bed and grabbing my camera,
I captured this picture which
reveals their breathtaking colors. We were completely astonished.

plant, one foot clasping a twig
while the other was used like
a hand to pluck out the desired
kernel. After only a few minutes, just like that, they were
gone. We looked at one another in amazement—was it a
dream?

Native to Africa, Peach-faced
Lovebirds are one of many
feral parrots seen in North
America. The only wild native
parrot we’ve ever had on our
continent was the Carolina
Parakeet. Formerly common
in the southeastern U.S., its
They were all eating away at relentless persecution by man
the seeds of the giant agave caused it to die out in the early 20th century. Any parrots

Al-Anon Meeting
Reunión de Al-Anon
Thursday - 6pm - El Jueves
Arivaca Old School House
17180 W. Fourth St., Arivaca
This is a bilingual Al-Anon meeting.
Esta es una reunión bilingüe de Al-Anon.
There will not be translation, and you are welcome and encouraged to share and read
in the language you are most comfortable with. Anyone who feels they have been
affected by someone else's drinking or addiction is welcome.
No habrá traducción, y lo invitamos y lo alentamos a compartir y leer en el idioma con
el que se sienta más cómodo. Los invitamos cualquiera que sienta que ha sido
afectado por el alcoholismo o la adicción de otra persona.
For more information about al-anon 12 step programs.

www.al-anon.org

Para más información sobre los programas de 12 pasos de al-anon.

seen these days are escaped And, yes, they definitely
cagebirds who establish fe- elicited much love! My wife
ral flocks in the wild, like the called me back to bed.
Peach-faced Lovebirds we
saw.
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AFD AUXILIARY
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS

consists of a Board of Directors and at-large members. Board members will
attend the monthly meeting
to plan events, approve expenditures, and stay in touch
with activities at the Station.
All members will help with
putting on special events.
Our past fund raisers have
included breakfasts, selling
food at other town events,
raffles, and rummage sales.
We are always looking for
ways to raise support funds
so it will be great to have
new members with new experience and ideas. Please
contact Dana Topping, President, for more information
and to join (520/578-2128).

The Arivaca Fire District
Auxiliary is a non-profit organization formed to
raise money to support the
Fire Fighters and Medical
Personnel at our Fire Station. Money raised through
grants, our events, and our
twice monthly BINGO game
(1st and 3rd Fridays at the
Action Center, 6pm) goes toward paying for a variety of
needs that are not funded or
are under-funded in the Fire
District budget, including
education and certification
programs, uniforms, supplies, and the purchase and/
If you’d like to make a
or maintenance of firefighttax-deductible donation to
ing and medical equipment.
the AFD Auxiliary to supSEEKING NEW MEM- port our Fire Station, please
BERS: The Auxiliary in- send to PO Box 215, Arivavites you to become a ca, AZ 85601.
member. The organization

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

From San Fernando Ele- of them the went round and
round until they flew away.
mentary:
The other black hole flew away
lonely black hole was
to the other side of space. The
hungry. He decided it was
first black hole said it was gotime to go out and hunt suns
ing to stop approaching anoththat were dying. He hid beer sun without first looking to
hind a planet. When the black
see if something was up. Then
hole passed in front of the sun,
it went to eat another star so
it sucked it up like a vacuum
that it would become even bigcleaner. He know that not even
ger. At last when it was going
the light of that sun could esto absorb a sun another black
cape him. I noticed that it had
hole approached and the first
grown in size. He decided that
black hole did its best to get
he was going to go look for
away until it caught them both
more suns. He found a sun
with gravity. They exploded
that was three times as big as
and affected space and time.
the other sun. He said that if it
The end.
were to absorb it, it would be
the largest of all the
black holes in the galaxy. He saw a black
Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com
hole and knew that
if they collided, they
(520) 790.2738
were going to have a
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
gravitational collision.
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
DAVID OASE C.P.A.
Tucson, AZ 85730
A Professional Corporation
The both wanted to
www.tucsoncpa.com
live. Between the two

A
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Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
or email: SazConnection@gmail.com

FREE
NON-LETHAL
R AT T L E S N A K E
REMOVAL and relocating
to an area away from your
home. Protect your loved
ones and our wildlife. Call
R.D. Ayers (520) 8202947
A C C E P T I N G
DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping
Hearts
is
accepting donations for
the year! As a 501(c)3,
your donation is tax
deductible. So if you need

Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS

Schoolhouse

Every Sat - 8:00 - 11:00am:
Farmers’ Market.

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC

Alcoholics Anonymous - Mens''
meeting - Tubac Community
Center - Noon.
1st Sat - 9am - Human

help or if you can help, Resources Rummage Sale
please give us a call! See
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca
ad on page 3.
WANTED: CAST IRON
WOOD COOK STOVE
with 4 or 6 burners. Green
Valley. Call (520) 4256522.

2nd Mon - 5:00pm - Ariv.
Fire Dist. Auxilary - at the Fire
House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area
Health Services - 4pm - meeting
at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:

Water Coop meet at town water
yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
and Dec)

Alcoholics Anonymous Womens' meeting - Tubac
Community Center - 7pm

SUNDAYS:

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire
District board mtg @ Fire House
www.arivacafiredistrict.org

3/13/22 Comparison of
Buddhist, Hindu & Muslim
literature, poetry and art
Special Arizona Humanities
Grant presentation. Tubac
Buddhist Meditation
Center. 2247 East Frontage
Road, Tubac. Email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@
gmail.com.
8:30–10:00am -Tubac Buddhist
Meditation Center. 2247 East
Frontage Road, Tubac. Email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@
gmail.com for Zoom link

WEDNESDAYS:
Alcoholics Anonymous - Tubac
Community Center - 5pm.
2nd Weds. -3pm -Human
Resource Board Meeting. - Call
for location. Public invted.
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca
Library Book Club call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30
Arivaca Action Center
THURSDAYS:

9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old
(Comm Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Schoolhouse
Call Glo at - 520-400-9608
6pm - weekly Al-Anon Meeting 2nd - 4pm. Arivaca Action
Old Schoolhouse.
Center - Board mtgs. 15925
3rd Thurs - 1 pm - Friends of
W. Universal Ranch Rd,
the Arivaca Schoolhouse Board
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.
meeting - Arivaca Schoolhouse.
com
520-237-8770
MONDAYS:
FRIDAYS:
Alcoholics Anonymous - Tubac
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm
Community Center - 5pm.
Arivaca Action Center
First Monday: - Arivaca
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of
Community Center board
the Arivaca Library - Board
meeting - 5:30pm - at the
Meeting
community center
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old

